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Going Aorta or East, AUD THE SOUTH WE8?SCENE AT A CHURCH DEDICATION9 'Christ is the only one true and perfect
flower that hat ever unfolded itself out of
the root and stalk of humanity.

When you want Hardware at to
figures, call on the undersigned at No.Rules of tub Roao. BTJIS & BARKERHonesSurrounding woods Take Fire, and theWill avoid night changes and

I comfortable and shortest route by buyingand Carriages Burn Up.The great leading rale is that no one has
the right lb be in the middle of the road,

Granite Kow. ,
D. . AT W ELI

Salisbury ,N. C.,May 1 3- -tf .

ticketSonvhorl v baa written a book M WHOLESALE & RETAIL DrajptsRamon were current on the streets last wishes to infer binexcept when no other person is present w
What Shall Mr Son Be V Upon claim his riirht to tbe ose oi one-na- il me eveuing that a large woods fire, in Upper VIA THE VA. MIDLAND in ui iu oaa rwriTeo tat aaaU.

t to sell through licktla frofls PelisbsreThighway, which claim he has precisely the Bern Township, has destroyed barns and
MOUNT IDA HOTEL,riirht to assert when traveling in tbe

one one else frankly replies : "It tbe
boy is aa bad ai tbe book the chances are
that be will be hanged.

burnt many horses and cattle. Subsequently The only change of cars to Baltimore is madeCorner Main & Fisher Streets,

SALISBURY, N. C, north of tbe river at arion , IV. C .it was learned, from poeple who were in at-

tendance, that the woods near the new St.
tame direction that he has when he meets
another. This is the law of every State in
the Union, and, so lar as we are informed.

C to all point in Texas, Arkansas, MiasshnL
Alabesna, blionri, Tisii m4 LoaT
via Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta K. kT?
and their Southern Coansctiona Throw?
Easigrsat Tickets, or First Class Tickets ssU

Michael', Church, in that township, were IS HOTEL, (formerly Chapman Hooae)Where mar he found a full assortment of
of every civilized country; and all persons accidentally get on fire during the dedicatory
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from their conduct. to take Laborers to the above States, will ajExtracts Foreitrn A Domestic Colof horses and carriage were burned. These number of large and well Iuiu!.fti rooms
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tied up at a railing near the church and
through the woods.

Mr. Oliver D. Sehock, the Eagle corres-

pondent at Hamburg, was present at the
fire. He writes that the consternation and

. A . I

before discarding it forever, but be wasnd
mourning for the garment. He only
laid timely : "I wish I had all the drinks
agsiu that have gone through that to'l
neckband!"

Last month a huge mass of ice fell from
Mount Blanc, and in tbe crystal mass,
nerfeetlv nrescrved. was the body of John

celebrated Perkins A House Noar-EXPLosr-

half the road. The custom and tbe law ot
England requires to turn out to the left, as
expressed in an old doggerel :

The rule of the road is a paradox quite ;
ouiciiang . ! m. a 1 J i. .kl.. -- h.ro- nf ihi. A. POPE.Gen'1 Passenger A Ticket Asst I . a 9x ait route is one uudotw nun tuurver - ,. , . ,Kerosene Lamps which we warrant for twenty

years. Whiskey, French Brandy, Scuppernong Hooee. hop to tuny sustain nis paa rrpu
J. A. McOONNACGHET.In riding or driving along. uuon in eaten ng to thi pubue.tbe scene that ensued were terrible .beyond

If yon keep to the left, you are sure to go 1

dggcription Agt. C. C. x A. R. ftUlshary, X. C.J. J. WE1SIG LU. Proprietor.
It waa about two o'clock in the afternoon.right May 18. 1875. tf.

If you keep to the right, you go wrong.t a, -and the church was packed. Rev. T. C

Wine by the bottle or gallon, uiacawerry.
Malaga. California Sherry A Port Wines.
Imported Gin, and in fact eve-ythi-

ng usually
kept in a first class Brag Store. Our prescrip-
tion department is solely in he hands of the pro-

prietors, one or the other being in the Store day
and night and no one need apprehend any dan- -

Blackford tbe American actor, who, three , .

ban any other to the
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General Manager, Alexandria, Va.
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in passing, me person in iron is require Lie-bac- h, of Womelsdorf, was reading a
to turn to the left, so as to allow the person eeriDtnral lesson, when of a sudden tbe ter- - Piedmont Air Ldne Railwayyears ago, undertook the ascent of tbe

mountain without a amide. The ice was in the rear, who is traveling at a more rapid ible cry of gre waa rai8ed. One of the FOB SALE.cut away, and tbe body recovered and having their prescriptions compound- -pace, to pass by.on his right. J members rushed rapidly forward to Rev ger ini

buried with Cbristain ceremony, Where teams approach at right angles, or M zWP;-;- ff ; the pulpit and informed him d.
Feb. 18th, 1875.tf.nntersecting roaas. u is me amy oi me per- - tne dry tre8 and leaves of the adjoining Mr farm -- itoated on Grant creek about 9

miles from Salifthurr la now fur aale. Richmond & Danville, hichmoni k
This farm contains about 240 acres, of the

son who, by turning to tbe ngbt, wouia ove wtre on fir6i and lhnt alj the horses
pass to the rearof the other team, to pull anj carriages therein were being burned op.
up, and allow the others to pass, Mr, Zweizig immediately announced it, and

In wide streets in towns or cities, these .;ih nni ensued. Eeervhodv rushed to
CarolinaThe Korth best farmina land in Rowan County. Has on

it s rood two storv dwellin Hons a double

The Viceroy of Egypt is about to as-Ioni- an

therorld again. He has resolved
to build a railroad along the valley of the
Nile to the interior of Africa, and as be

Blate and Henderson,
bare and other necwarr buildings sndgeneral principles should always be observed get onU and when tne congregation reached
well of excellent wster. Parties wisbing to CONDENSED TIE-TABL- E.

Xa Ifset as and alter mndaj. Bay n . ;rri.
though from tne necessitiea of the case per Attorney 8, Counselorsthe burnine woods tbe names shot np, aud

nurcbjww irood snd cheap property wiU nod itsons are less strict in keeping on tbe proper I

many of the poor horses were literally sur-sid- e

of the street, being frequently obliged, 1 rounded by the fire, the flames shooting up to their interest to give me a call, can alwaysHOME
Insurance Co.,

and Solicitors.
SAL IS 11 CAY, N. C

GOING NORTH.fullv twelve feet. The people at once set be found at KlotU, Graham A Kendlesoai
Store Salisbury, N. C.

witn proper care ior iue riguui oi wiuers w
pass to tne other side, to avoid a crowd of

has plenty of money and thousands of
serfs at his command he will, no doubt,
accomplish his purpose. Jn a few years
African explorers will be able to travel in
sleeping ears, and to write magnificent
descriptions of places which they will
have passed through in the dark.

a

K. r K A K uKAll AM.other obstructions January 22 1674 tt.
18. l&To,A person with a light vehisle, meeting or

desiring to pass a heavily-lade- n team, es
iv .P. BATTLE. F. 11 CAMERON.

to work to extinguish it. The scene was
terrible to behold. Horses neighed and
whinned in their agony; people screamed,
men rushed backward and forward, excited
and anxious to render assistance ; brave meu
rushed through the flames and cut the halter
straps of the tied np horses ; the animals
then, finding themselves loosened, ran away.
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pecially if the latter is going np a hill, will
generally turn out without requiring the
man with a loaded wagon to give half the
road ; but the law imposes no such obligation
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INSURES DWELLINGS, STORES, MER-C- H

VNDISE, AND

All la sses of Insurable Property, IOrnci n E5KR.VL ScTBaurftornairT.
Wilmington, N. C. April 14, 1075.

Tbe officers of the Orphan Asylum at
Oxford edit and three orphans print tne
Orphan's Friend, started a few mouths
since, and it has paid for the press, types

dashing the carriages against the burning
trees ; men with rakes and clubs, and other
articles, set to work vigorously to beat out
the fire ; women screamed and stood in ter- -

.a m

GOING POtTH.

in any case, and, uuder all circumstances,
requires each to give half the road, unless
by accident or some obstruction it is found
impossible to do so.

If a person happens to be in the wrong
place on the road or street, a person coining
in collision with him is not entitled to dam

and fixtures, supported iteclt and contrtb

Freeideot. Vice President.

W. H. HICKS, ?ee;j.

KORTH CAROLINA

STATE LIFE Insurance
COMPANY,

RALEIGH. N. 0.

Against Loss or Damage by Fire, on the
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sPJrSWir'"?iir 7IWrMtrTlBT HTATIOX.utcd something besides to the support of
Leave Ricks adtbe institution. What John H. Mills

" Barker i it

ror, viewing a seene tnat tew people are
ever called upon to witness, and above the
noise and din of everything could be heard
the dying shrieks " and groans of the poor
horses, and the pistol shots sending bullets
through the heads of the animals to kill
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doesn't know in the matter of economy
in tunning newspapers isn't worth any-
body's knowing.

Its Stockholders are gentlemen interested
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tutions, and among them are
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ages if, by the use of ordinary and reason-
able diligence, he could have avoided it.

Sheridan. "Banditti."

Dsavills
(jreeasfcon.

" 8alksbsry. ....
" Air-Lie- s J'svt's

On and after Friday. April 16tb. 1875, tbe
trains will run over this Rail way ai follows ;

Arrive at Charlotte...
TRAINSPASSENGER iooicia.CAPITAI $200,000.

those that were horned almost to death. I
shall never forget the sickening sight, and
those that were present were of the same
opinion. All waa hurry and excitement.
A high wind prevailed, and heavy sparks
descended hundred of yards away. At one
time fears were entertained that the church

Leave Wilmington at 7.15 A U
Arrive at Charlotte at 7.15 P. M

many of the prominent bus-

iness and financial men
of the State.

AH Losses 'Promptly Adjusted and Paid.

It appeals with confidence to the In

MaiuSTATIONS. Mail

The Convention,
Our readers are getting tho benefit of

expression on the Convention qneetion
by our State Contemporaries. They will
see bow sentiment is crystallizing in fa-t- or

of bold but timely and sagacious ac

Leave Charlotte at 7.00 A. M

7.00 P. MArrive in Wilmington at
At end of First Fiscal Year had issued overTRAINS Leave Qtsessboro. Aft tit as

In his series of Louisiana letters Mr.
Charles Nordhoff is answering several
important questions, and setting at rest
some very ugly and maliciona slanders.
His last communication to the New York
Herald takes np the question of who are
the murderers who have been represented
in such formidable number in Sheridan's
banditti reports. He chooses Natchito

900 Policies without sustaining a aingle I m .a. a a
r- - 4 as LI1H -

FREIGHT
Leave Wilmington at...
Arrive at Charlotte t. ..

6.00 P If Prudent, economical and energetic man

would be swept away in the fiery element,
but the work of brave and determined men
spared that community from any further
calamity.

It was a terrible day far Upper Bern, and

o 7 6 - I " SJra
M Co Hkop
" Rsleigk

Art at Go Id bo re'..men t has msde it L retSS -io n a a
jB.OO P U
6lr.AU A SUCCESSFUL CORPORATIONLeave Charlotte at

tion in. tbe different sections and commu-
nities. The uewspapers have commenced
none too soon to work np the matter.
There is, it is feared somewhat too much
of the spirit of procrastination in some

i
Arrive in Wilmington at 6.00 A If This Company issues every desirable form ofI saw men stand in tears viewing the suffer

surers of Property in North Carolina.

iicd urate none Institntions.

R. H. BATTLE, Jr., Prest.
C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
SEATON GALES, Secr'y.
P. COWPER, Supervisor.

Policies st as low rates asanv other rust ClassMIXED TRAINSing of the dying horses as the flesh quiveredches ransh because it has become roto NORTH WBITBUIV.C.
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Company.
8 00 A M Imposes no useless restriction upon residencefollowed is

was
that the woods

quarters and a want of hearty enthusiasm rious as the most uuruly one in tbe State, with pain The scene that
almost every where. This is not the way and he finds by reference to the official yond description. After the
to carry the election, record properly authenticated, that the P?ll 2SSS.J set on

IS if or travel.
Leave Charlotte at
Arrive at Buffalo at
Leave Buffalo at

Leave Grssasboro
Arrivs at skrat...
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Has a fixed paid up valueonall policies after13.30PM
4.30 PMArrive in Charlotte atmurders in that parish between 1868 and two aanusl payment. Arrivs at t;

No Trains on Sunday eccentone freight train Its entire assets are loaned and invested
that leaves Wilmington at 6 r. x., instead of Passeager trsla lesriag Balettk at t.S r a

ANDREW MURPHY,
Agent at Salisbury.

March, 4th 5 inns.

1875 number forty-one- . Of these there
were thirteen whites killed by whites,
thirteen colored men killed by negroes,
four whites killed by colored men, and

fire by a gentle-
man who was lighting his cigar. A lighted
match fell from his hands. During the ex-

citement a gentleman named Lukenhill, who
was cutting the horses loose in the woods,
accidentally inflicted a serious wound in his
cheek, which was dressed by Dr. Putteiger,
of Hamburg.

Honor to Schur. Ex-Senat- or Carl Sehnra,
f h has not exactly found himself vindicated
at last in the land of his nativity, has the
Satisfaction of being able to "shake h:mds

connect atGrsaasbaro' witbtae Nortsersou Saturday uigbt. Al HOME, traia, aaakiag tbs qaicksst tiaat ia all
cittet Itieesf Tleae aasae ss is

to foster and encourage home enterprises.across the bloody chasm" ef German politics, i three colored men by whites, while the re Traiaa U aad fro as awtau bast of i.r
Connections.

Connects at Wilmington with WilmingtonHEW MACHINE SHOP. Thirty days grace allowed in payment of preid nernn. wnere perhaps he would havp maiuder were moatlv murdered bv cer
Wcldon, and ilininptnn. Columbia A Augusta10 DUt ID lull and 8ubeauentlv hnnir sons unknown. There ia nn fvtfnno mmms.

eon nee! at tlrreaatnars with Mail Traiaa U sr
from paints Xarts or 8aath.

Two Train daily. boUwsys
Ob gtaadsya LvBcbbary' Accsamsdatios tasas

Railroads, 8emi-weekl- y Xew York and TriI am now prenared to do all kinds ofi . . i With thee facts before them will the peoplethat any of these murders arose from pol weekly Baltimore and weekly Philadelphia . ...mvuiv jeara ago, ne was last night tne re-
cipient of a banquet tendered by American Rleksaoad at 90S A a . arrlaa at Beiaer.l 1Sof North Carolina continue to par snnuallvFrom the New York Bulletin. 1

A Wonderful Invention.
Steamers, und the Ktver Hosts to Fayetteyille

Couu:cti nt Charlotte with its Wet tern Diresidents members of the Prussian diet and r a. leave BnrteTill 4 SS a , arm at 1mA
aaoad 7 a0 a a

itical causes, and though happening uuder
Republican rule, only one cf these forty
one murderers was punished. But the

thousand uon thousands of dollars to build
up) Foreign Comjianie, when they can secure

repairing with dispatch. With good tools
and tweuty-fiv- e years experience in the
business. satifactin is guaranteed. Especial
attention given to Engine and Boiler wofx,
Cotton Woolen, Miuiug and Agriculture

vision, North Carolina Railroad, Charlotte Aprofessors of the Berlin University. tr.
Behnrz is one of those prophets who is with insurance in a torn pan v equally reliable snd Char LettsHo Chanre of CartStatesvile Railroad. Charlotte tt Atlanta Air Betareen

Kilea.abnse of the executive pardoning power every dollar's premium ihey pay be loaned sndout honor in his uwq couutry until he first Line, aud Charlotte, Columbia 4 Augusta Kail
road.

and Richmond, 282
Paper last save srratMachines ; and wood turnint; of all kind.' invested in our own state, and among oar own nU to a4rertawleaves it, and reaping honor in some other

An invention has recently been pat-
ented by a Philadelphia gentleman, which
he claims to convert water without the
aid of fire or chemicals into a motive
power greater than that of steam, and

willpeople ?Tbns supplying the whole West, Northwet sraeSul of this casaaaaylaod, returns on a short visit- .- Exchange. Shop on Corner of Fulton and Council Street,
Salisbury, N. C

E. H. MARSH.
and South et with a short aud cheap line to

has kept peace with the failure to enforce
the law. Between Jan nary, 1873, and
March, 1874, Governor Kellogg pardoned
thirteen murderers and six men convicted
of man-slaughte- r, while over sixty convict

rneo. r. klui ia i
J. D McNEFLY, Agt.

Sslisburv, N. C
the Seaboard and Kumpe.

8. L. FREMONT.
Chief Engineer aud Superintendent.

which, by experiment, has given 1 tons July 16, 1874. tf.
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ted oi other serious offences were also May G, 1 875. tf.

pressure to the square inch, while a still
greater capacity is claimed for it with

CenM.T)i,L Agt's. Greensboro Ji. C
Dee. 31 ly.subjects of his clemency. Mr. Nordhoff National Hotel.concludes from all his observations thai

BLATCHLEY'S"the only cause of disorder in the State THE GBKAT CENTRAL ROUTEMrs. Dr. Reeves has again resumed her Improved C U C U U- -Hep in the corruption and inefficiency of

Punishing Converts to Christian-
ity, Recent accounts from Turkey rep-
resent that severe punishments continue
to be inflicted on those who renounce tbe
Mahommedan faith and embrace Christi-
anity. Formerly such converts were
cruelly put to death ; but the combined
protest of Christian powers effected an
amelioration in this respect. But impris-
onment and stripes are still inflicted, arid
the victims are subjected to scoffs and re- -

business in this well known house, and she 1EKW0OU PUMPUBsZJearnestly solicts the patronage of her old

proper machiuey, and it is uon-explosi-

By a mechanic contrivance, Mr. Keely,
the inventor, changes water from an
unelastic fluid into an elastic fluid, which
can be called by no better name than
cold steam. In other words, he obtains
from water, without using fire or chemi-
cals, the power now obtuiued from water
by fire and called steam. It is said to

he acknowledge Stand
the otateand Parish Government." What
a commentary upon the reign of oppres ard of the market, byfriends and the public at large. Guests

stopping at this House will find nothingsion m Louimua. . a a
niiuui.1 veru'.ci. me oei pump ior
the least money Attention is invited
t Ulstehler's Improved Bracket, theWhen Miss Anna Dickinson made- - a tonr

throucrh the South a few wppkn airn. the DroD Check Valve, which can be withvilings. be a wonderful invention bv those who

E. B. FOOTE. M.D.

120 Leiinton Arenue,

Car. K. 28rt fit, HEW YOR

An Independent Physician,

TREATS ALL FORMS OF

CHRONIC DISEASE,
ASrO BBL'KIVB

Letter from all parts C

the Civilized World.

nr..! ias .i I t.T . . I

neglected that will add to their comfort
neither on the part of the proprietress no
that of the clerk, Mr. D. R. Fraley.

The Omnibus will be found at the iepo
usual to convey passengers to and '. (a
House.

Dec. 31. 1874 ly

drawn without diKtnrbing the joint
and the copper chamber which never-- --- - , uave seen it icsieu, wan siate tnat it ac
ctacks. scales or rusts and will last aour owu irce country: ana iiosv stnk- - uie oansuuiy uaicuuian, warueu me press m :. i i r ?. i

Chesapeake and Ohio R R

Os and after Sarah Ust . 1ST.
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,S-- Sj LTmTiriWImftfc ZJUZ lite tune. For sale by Dealers ard the trade
generally. In order to be sure that you getencouraging
Blatchley's Pump, be carets! and see that it hasbehavior in women, but the advice was not work a great revolution in the world a. 1 . r .1 . i i inv trade-mar- k us above It you do uot knowregarded greater revutuiion man inai maae eitner

MAILThe press and people of Raleigh, Wii- - by the cotton gin, the steam engine, or where to buy, description circulars, together
with the name and address nf thearent nearest

Expuat.
i la ItTie Pieimont Press, aLeave Saliabary 11mington aua Charlotte too threw up their the telegraph. These tests have been you will be promptly furnished by addrcssiag1 A II! v:i? i

Tbe pollution of rivers in England by
the manufactories along their banks has
become a serious matter. Chemical works

uais ior anas uicRinson. and now we are made before scientific eznerts. who nrn- - with stamp.
haS I nnnncf if nrn tif.i Klo aa ii.l.ir..reaping our reward. Miss Dickiuson

CHAS G.BLATCULEY, Manofaetarer,and dye houses are tbe worst poisoners ot temporarily ceased lecturing on the social
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" Daavilk? via R a D 4 OS --
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Arrive HantinfWa,

lgtnal and often-repeat- ed experiments oftbe water. A man ivh f .. evil and has gone solidly into polities of the t rr i r . . .

HICKORY, N. C,
Is the only paper published in Catawba
County, and baa an extensive circulation
among Merchants, farmers, and all classes

506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.a faasvls TtJae.JL . r 1 Badieal onW. Sh ltnr in nM ne nrst aiscovered
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uieu irom swallowing pome ,rv. T , 7 rTBr, Feb. 18, 1875 tf.the principle he has developed in hisnt lIia lin.n.l Tk. oij. s. t recently aud displayed the "bloody shirt- w" v u u u . a uc l n viim is si iiunn nan na i

Z outragemaker. A report of moor wnue attempting to make a power-- of business men iu the state. The Press

IT 118 nilllat WAY If

ConiBctim a Medical Practice
KB IS TBSaTIXO

Numerous PatienU in Europe, the
West Indies, tha TVjaali.i of

Crnnai. aad ia every State
of tha Union.

CincitiDatU.- LratsTilU. 7 30 pn
" Indianapolis. 7 io
" Kt Loais. 8 JO a at

muting malarious effluvia, tbe Mersey as Sr lectya:
a veteran

Manhood: How est, How Restored!saving waterwueei, and a tew years ago
went on to speak applied tbe power to running stationarystench, and hsiraost unDearabie m its

is a live, wide-awak- e Democratic paper,
and is a desirable medium for advertising inMiss Dickinson then

1 - - " KM sTBourne as thick and yellow. The few of the poverty at the Sooth and their feeling engines. To test the the rrasConnective at thaas Point aritbpower that bad Juat published, a new edition ofnso tnat live in these streams are unfit 1 to the North as she had observed in her re-- SouUiwastTrunk Linra for tha Sorthas.
Western North Carolina. Liberal terms
allowed ou yearly advertisement. Subscrip-
tion f2.U0, in advance.

Dr. Cvlverwell's Celebratedbeen obtained, Mr. Keely then made afor food. CaJifurnis A TexasEst on the radical cure (withoutiiglBh ,anitun8 are trying '" Sootherow. were looking cylinder nf drawn encased ibis in".V fcjWft &L!5 rongb. iron, and pILd aronnd bo.l,aevise BsJjSuJMail Trains run daily escape
Exnreas "

Tarooah Tickeu far salt at R. B
to and innocuous..

Address
MURRIL & THOMLINSON,

Editors and Proprietors.
ADVICE CIVEN BY MAIL

FREE OF CHARGE.slaves. Rot it i th Ant r,f tkn ia Bteel oanos close together, making a dowe Charlotte. Salibory,aad Greet Uro.of the North to see no chanixo in netw. Tt. erful cylinder. The power was turned
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medicine) of bPKJtMATtRKH02A or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, la po-

tency', Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im-
pediments to Marriage , etc ; also, Consump-
tion, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgen-ce

or sexual extravagance, dec.

luf Price, in a sealed envelope, only six
cent.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
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